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What is ULTRALINE :
MOUNTING BOLTS

ROPE GUIDES

SIDE OPENINGS

CENTRAL MOUNTING EQUIPMENT

Windows provide fast drying and 
does not let sink.

- It is at the behind of reel.
- It mounts from one location.

FLAT ROPE

IN - OUT SOCKET

- Made up of mini teon rollers and side 
   guiding  parts.
- Provides easy rope entrance.
- Provides the rope reeled properly inside.
- It does not let the extra water on rope go inside 
  the reel while rewinding.

- Long length.
- Long lasting.
- High strength.
- High U.V. resistance.
- Does not let mice walk on.
- Easily recognizable and therefore does                       

- Easy - Easy to use and rewind.
not let accidents take place.

MULTI FUNCTIONAL WINDING ARM

- It has a ush at construction.
- It is at the same standard with normal      

- It can even be used with small winches.
- It can be used as a key for various hatches  

- It can aslo be used as a bottle opener.

winch handles.

and U-locks.

The scale that approximately 
shows the rope in use.

Ø25 mm stanchion, handrail 
and pulpit adaptable tubling 
clamp.

STAINLESS STEEL HOUSING
- Outside is compeltely moveless.
- Only turns from inside.
- Does not cause a problem with 
   another equipment nearby.
- Made of 316L stainless steel.
- Very long lasting and durable.





Screwdriver Filling Hatch Key

U Lock Key

Bottle
Opener

Wide Deck Filler Key

Sail Wich
Slutted Filling
Hatch Key

Narrow Deck Filler Key





Note : For distinguishing ; polyester lines are fabricated with red   stirpe.
                                                    dyneema lines are fabricated with blue stripe.


